Always Plant Smart near powerlines

Ergon Energy maintains an electricity network throughout regional Queensland comprising around 150,000km of powerlines and one million power poles. Every year, it makes a significant investment in keeping vegetation clear of powerlines, combining sound environmental practices with the need to provide the most reliable electricity supply possible.

Trees growing close to powerlines can bring them down, disrupting power and causing a dangerous situation. Before you plant, look up for powerlines. If they are close, consider how high and how wide the tree will grow, and if necessary, plant it further away or choose a different tree or shrub.

It also pays to consider what services (electricity, gas, and telecommunications) could be below ground. Visit www.dialbeforeyoudig.com.au to request maps or call ‘Dial Before You Dig’ on 1100.

The diagram below shows the desired minimum distance between a pole and the trunk of a fully grown tree, and the desired maximum fully grown height of trees under powerlines (4m).

For the service line, the one that connects power to most homes, trees can safely grow quite close, even brushing it lightly, and usually not cause a problem.

So, if your tree will grow to 5m, it should be planted 5m away from the power pole. If it will grow to 10m, it should be 10m away.

Keeping trees away from powerlines helps keep the power on, and you safe.

Find out more

ergon.com.au
Search for ‘Plant Smart’ for a list of participating nurseries.
greeningaustralia.org.au or email plantsmart@greeningaustralia.org.au for more information about Greening Australia.
Think Smart, Plant Smart

Plant Smart is a vegetation management program developed by Ergon Energy and Greening Australia to educate the community on planting appropriate trees under and around powerlines.

The Cairns Regional Council is leading the way by actively participating in the Plant Smart program to help you choose the right plants for planting near powerlines. This ensures that the trees won’t grow into powerlines, potentially disrupting the power supply to you and your neighbours and bringing live powerlines to the ground in a storm or windy conditions. It also ensures Ergon Energy’s tree management contractors won’t have to remove a tree that you’ve come to love.

Following is a list of plants of various heights that are suitable for planting under and near powerlines. Your local nursery should be able to assist in identifying the right plant for you. Planting anything else near powerlines is just not worth the risk.

Native Plants up to 2m in height
- native rosella (Abelmoschus moschatus ssp. tuberosus)
- slender ginger (Alpinia hylandii)
- bottlebrush (Callistemon viminalis ‘Little John’)
- river lily (Crinum pedunculatum)
- paroo lily (Dianella caerulea)
- small bolwarra (Eupomatia barbata)
- prostrate gardenia (Gardenia florida ‘Radicans’)
- native fuschia (Graptoffylum excelsum)
- Dryander’s grevillea (Grevillea dryandri)
- scarlet bloodroot (Haemodorum coccineum)
- guinea flower (Hibbertia banksii)
- mat rush (Lomandra hystrix)
- blue umbrella bush (Macinlaya macrosciaidea)
- melaleuca (Melaleuca bracteata ‘Golden Gem’)
- melaleuca (Melaleuca thymifolia ‘Cotton Candy’)
- stinking cockspur flower (Plectranthus foetidus)
- Cardwell lily (Proiphys amboinensis)

Native Plants up to 3m in height
- palm lily (Cordyline cannifolia)
- swamp tamarind (Dictyoneura obtusa)
- beach myrtella (Lithomyrtus obtusa)
- beach cherry (Eugenia reinwardtiana)

Native Plants up to 4m in height
- native gardenia (Larsenaikia ochreata)
- bandicoot berry (Leea indica)
- little evodia (Melicope rubra)
- lime berry (Micromelum minutum)
- native draecena (Pleomele angustifolia)
- beach cabbage (Scaevola taccada)

*Please note the following list is only a guide for planting within residential properties and not on Council land.*

How to Plant Smart
- Check with the council for your local planting guidelines, especially if planning to plant on your council footway.
- Consider the location of overhead and underground services, including the service line to your home. Call ‘Dial Before You Dig’ on 1100 to request information on underground cables on, or near your property.
- Consider carefully which type of tree you should plant. Is it evergreen or deciduous? Will its roots, branches, sap, flowers, or fruits damage buildings, fences, footpaths, roads, foundations, or vehicle paintwork?
- Check the visibility from your driveway, intersection sight lines and access to your property.
- Consider pedestrian traffic, mail service and garbage truck access.
- Check required clearance from street lights.

How to plant a tree so that it thrives
- Dig a hole 300mm from the edge of the root ball on the tree.
- Loosen up the sides of the hole to promote root penetration.
- Water crystals can aid in water retention.
- Create a well around your tree with soil to help retain water and reduce water run off.
- Place mulch to a depth of 150mm around the base of your tree, but away from the trunk to prevent rot.
- Thoroughly water each tree immediately after planting and as required.
- Once planted, water the tree regularly in dry weather (check under the mulch to see if the soil is dry). Even so-called drought-tolerant plants need to be watered regularly until their roots become established.
- Native trees can be fertilised for much better growth. Use a fertiliser that is low in phosphorus, marked as ‘P’ on the label of the bag. To determine if your fertiliser is suitable, check the N:P:K (nitrogen–phosphorus–potassium) composition. Use one that contains less than 3% P; those with low P but high N and K are fine, e.g. 11:2:13.